
February 26, 1954

HEARD AROUND CAMPUS

HAZLET ON COLLEGIAN

Nancy Kibler asking Bob Stauffer who Alice (the light of his life) is;
Betty Iffert being warned to begin wearing skirts. Jack Donovan asking Mrs.
Buehne how old she is; Ken Fuehrer telling his side-kicks how he slipped on
the ice and broke his ankle (where?); Flo Pusti inquiring if anyone wants to
be introduced to a "junk" peddler; Randall Grasley and Gerry Root exclaiming
"peachy" as they scan the world of the unknown through the microscope; Jim
(the bear) Kobrick telling he dated Jean Veglia because she had long finger
nails and could scratch his head; Betty I. and Jackie Cohn asking Mrs. Smith
for an old spoon so they could bury a dead rabbit they came across on one of
their private field trips; Lois Miller introducing the new sorority mascot
"Pierre Pouche"' to the girls; Bob (call me gunner) Boyle and Johnstown Jack
Polchin sounding off about the crack basketball team they're going to have
next year after they farm out all the "old men" to the campus; Margie Brehm
relating that she missed a day of school because she was hit by a tidal wave
(Mary B.); Mike Blass complaining that he's having great difficulty concentrating;
Maryann Kowalick counting calories and then ordering a half sandwich; Ralph
lNhitmer proudly telling a group that the color of his pants is "olive"; John
Crine (8.N.) complaining that the dorm boys caught him smoking a cigarette and
slapped his wrists and sent him to bed without supper; Bernie Gromniak and
Mr. Steel conducting a scholarly discussion about the opposite sex; Joe Arden
asking Joe Kraynick what the word "sex" means.

P.S.
Song of the week "All of Me"

COLLEGE ARTS

Beggar by day and rich man by night is the hero of the Mexican film
production (in Spanish with English subtitles) "Dios se lo Pague" to be
presented by the College Arts Society, Monday night, March 1 in the college
lounge. All the students and the public are invited.

It was announced that the College Arts Society—aill show a filming of
the Penn-State-Pitt football game. This will take place at some later date.

There will be a meeting for all members fifth period Wednesday, March 3
in Room 211.
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